DISCLAIMER
Portions of this document may be illegible in electronic image products. Images are produced from the best available original document. Nonradioactive, nonhazardous, combustible wastes are collected from contractors by ARHCO on an informal schedule and transported by specially-equipped compactor vehicles to the Central Landfill Facility. These wastes are monitored for unacceptable radiation levels, then covered with earth daily to minimize the opportunity for combustion and/or wind-scattering of the wastes.
Solid waste is defined as solid material or solidified residue which is of negative value relative to recovery and disposal costs and will be discarded (reference 1). Solid waste is packaged, handled, and stored or disposed of according to Its radioactivity content, size, source of generation, and chemical and isotopic composition.
The purpose of this document is to provide specifications and standards which will assure thqt all solid v/astes handled by ARHCO are packaged and stored or disposed of,in accordance vath: (1) ARHCO Waste Management Program Objectives;
(2) ARH-220, July 
ARH-3032
Solid wastes containing greater than 10 nanocuries of plutonium and/or other transuranium nuclide contamination per gram shall be segregated from other radioactively-contaminated solid waste. Combustible and noncombustible plutonium or transuranium-contaminated waste shall be packaged separately. The packaging and storage conditions shall be such that the packages can be readily retrieved in an intact, contamination-free condition for 20 years (reference 2). Small items of contaminated waste, in this category, are packaged in approved containers (references 3 and 4) and stored on the asphalt pad or buried in either trenches or in caissons in 200 West Area. Failed equipment or other large items of solid waste from the Purex Plant, Z Plant, or other ARHCO operations, containing or suspected of containing plutonium or other transuranic radionuclides, are packaged in approved metal or concrete containers and stored in segregated alpha trenches in the "industrial waste" burial garden. 
SPECIFICATIONS FOR PACKAGING, STORAGE, AND DISPOSAL OF SOLID WASTES
The specifications presented in this document define the limits within which solid wastes may be packaged, stored, and disposed of by ARHCO for the AEC. Specifications set forth limits required to protect the environs, operating facilities, and personnel. Changes in specifications may be made only with the written approval of the following managers: Acceptance by the following managers:
(1) Plutonium Finishing Section (2) Services and Security Department (3) Waste Processing Section (4) Tank Farm Management Department (5) Process Control Laboratories Section and notification of authorized representatives of BNW, HEDL, JAJ, and UNI. Tank Farm Operation Section shall be notified prior to shipment, whenever the total plutonium, 233LI^ ^^^Pa, and 235u (where the 235u is associated wrth any uranium enrichment above natural) contained in any one shipment of packaged v/aste to the storage or burial sites exceeds 200 grams.
CRITICALITY PREVENTION

Caisson Storage
3.1.2.2 Burial of individual containers of miscellaneous wastes containing larger quantities of fissile materials than specified in paragraph 3.1.2.1 shall require a new specification with the same approval as Section 3.0.
Tank Farm
Operation Section shall assure that the arrangement of containers on the asphalt pad and in the burial trench will not allow the total concentration of plutonium, 233y^ 233pg^ and 235u (where the 235[j -jg associated with any uranium enrichment above natural) to exceed 175 grams per square foot of concrete pad or trench bottom area.
Industrial Waste Trench Burial
3.1.3.1 Any hydrogenous material to be placed in a burial container, other than the hydrogenous material used in the fabrication of the contained equipment pieces, shall be physically segregated from the equipment pieces and shall be essentially free (less than 15 grams) of fissile material.
3.1.3.2 Only these materials known to be essentially free (less than 15 grams) of plutonium, 233u, and 233pa (based either upon flushing or prior service) shall be added to burial boxes that contain failed equipment which may (based upon prior service) contain plutonium, 233U, and/or 233pa.
3.1.3.3 The total mass of plutonium, 233u^ and 233pa contained in a burial box shall be known beyond reasonable doubt (as determined by the best estimating methods) to be less than 1,000 grams. In addition, any individual equipment piece placed in the box shall be known beyond reasonable doubt to satisfy at least one of the following:
• The equipment piece shall contain less than two pounds of 2 38u and thorium; or
• The equipment piece contains less than 350 grams total of plutonium, 233LI, and 233paj or • The equipment piece shall contain a combined plutonium, 233^, and 233pa mass of less than 1,000 grams at a ratio of less than 3,000 grams per ton of combined 238u (less than or equal to 1.15 percent 235U) and thorium.
7 When the 235u content of uranium present 1s greater than 1.15 but less than or equal to 1.97* percent, individual boxes containing miscellaneous equipment pieces (jumpers, agitators, etc.) for burial in the industrial v/aste trenches shall be knov/n beyond reasonable doubt to contain less than 340 grams total plutonium, 233u^ a^j 233pa, and less than 1,100 pounds of uranium. The quantity of thorium disposed of under this specification (3.1.3.4) is not restricted by criticality considerations.
Burial of boxes suspected to contain larger quantities of fissile materials than specified in paragraphs 3.1.3.3 and 3.1.3.4 shall require a new specification with the same approval as Section 3.0.
Individual boxes shall be positioned in the burial trench so that a minimum of three feet, edge-to-edge spacing, is assured for all boxes containing greater than 250 grams total plutonium, 233Uj and 233pa, singly or in combination. In addition, these waste containers shall be suitably labeled so the waste they contain can be identified by cross-reference to permanent records. The originator is to label the waste container with a specified prefix follov/ed by consecutive numbers. To eliminate duplication, obtain the prefix designation from the Tank Farm Process Engineering Subsection (J. D. Anderson, 942-2G70).
• Failed equipment or other large items of solid waste containing . plutonium, ^^^U, and/or other transuranium nuclides, as described above, shall be packaged in containers specified in reference 4 or by the Manager, Process Design and Development, and buried in designated alpha "industrial waste" trenches; or v/hen generated at Purex the waste may also be stored in the Purex burial tunnel.
* Small items of failed equipment and trash-type v/astes, containing 233u and/or other transuranium nuclides, as described above, shall be packaged in containers as specified in reference 5 or by the Manager* Process Design and Development, and stored in designated transuranic "dry waste" trenches, caissons, or on designated alpha asphalt pads.
3.3.3.2 Combustible and noncombustible transuranium-contaminated solid waste shall be packaged and stored separately. The originators of the waste shall ensure that such v/astes are free of radioactive contamination (less than 200 cpm beta/gamma and less than 500'd/m alpha). The driver of the waste compactor truck shall visually Inspect each load as it is discharged at the Central Landfill Facility and immediately report any suspect wastes to Radiation Monitoring. Radiation Monitoring shall conduct a weekly visual and radiation inspection of the entire facility. Any radiation readings above 200 cpm beta/gamma or 500 d/m alpha shali be reported to the Road Maintenance and Heavy Equipment Department for special decontamination instructions.
The waste shall be backfilled with earth daily to minimize the chances of an accidental fire and avoid wind-scattering the wastes. Damp v/astes shall be packaged in an inner waterproof container such that the moisture is contained and the integrity of the cuter container is not jeopardized during storage, transit, and burial operations. Waste containing contamination which is easily airborne shall also be contained by an inner container (e.g., sheet plastic).
SPECIFICATIONS REVIEW AND APPROVAL
Revisions
Liquid in wastes for disposal by burial shall be packaged with sufficient inert absorbent material (e.g., vemiiculite) so tnat liquid will not flow if the container is broken.
4.1.4 Each solid radioactive waste container shall be surveyed at the facility generating the waste. The radiation readings for each container or group of containers shall be recorded. Wastt containers generated by facilities where plutonium, 233u^ ^^^Pa^ and 235(j could n be present in significant quantities should be monitored by neutron counting or other methods which will provide a meaningful estimate of the fissile content of the waste.
4.1.5
Exterior surfaces of the v/aste package shall be free of smearable contamination (less than 200 c/m beta-gamma, loss than 500 d/m alpha per 100 cm2) or have the contamination fixed (except for transuranic or plutonium-contaminated solid wastes) with an adherent film or contained by additional packaging. Large burial boxes, contaminated externally, shall have the contamination fixed with an adherent film or contained by packaging.
TRANSFER, STORAGE, AND BURIAL
4.2.1
All waste transfers and burials shall be conducted within the conditions established by approved radiation work procedures.
4.2.2
Alpha trenches shall be backfilled with a minimum of four feet of earth.
4.2.3
Beta-gamma trenches shall be backfilled with a minimum of eight feet of earth.
4.2.4
Eackfiljling of open burial trenches shall be scheduled to reduce radiation exposure to personnel to a practical minimum and/or to prevent tHe spread of contamination to the environs. However, v/aste trenches shall be backfilled immediately v/henever the dose.rate at the edge of the trench reaches 100 mR/hr, to reduce surface readings to less than 100 mR/hr.
4.2.5
Routine burials to "dry waste" trenches are limited to containers having radiation emissions of less than 100 mR/hr at one foot.
4.2.6
Nonroutine burials (e.g., containers having radiation emissions greater than 100 mR/hr at one foot) shall be scheduled with Tank Farm Management personnel.
4.2.7
The originators of waste destined for the Central Landfill Facility shall institute administrative controls to reasonably ensure these wastes are free of chemicals and contain no unabsorbed liquids.
The Central Landfill Facility shall be partially fenced against the • prevailing winds to minimize wind-scattering of the wastes.
BURIAL SITE DEACTIVATION
When the capacity of a facility is exhausted or when it is removed from service, the following conditions shall be met:
ARH-3032 4.3.1 Additional backfill or permanent shielding shall be provided as necessary to reduce surface radiation levels to less than 1 mR/hr, and shall be free of surface contamination (less than 200 cpm beta/gamma and less than 500 d/m alpha). 
RECORDS AND ACCOUNTING
A solid waste burial record form, 54-6500-028 (10-68) or form 54-3000-581 (3-68) has been developed for use by all facilities generating solid waste for burial, which is to be accompanied by form BC-6800-076 (10-72) when transuranic wastes are present (see attachments). When applicable, mixed fission product factors for conversion of mR/hr readings to curies of total radioactivity have been provided on form 54-6500-028. Any questions concerning the completion of these forms should be directed to Tank Farm Process Engineering Subsection personnel. UNIT CONTAINER VOLUME-(FT3) X NUMBER 
222-S LAB
